
sea en route to Ushuaia; the crossing often is made in 3 days.
During the austral winter 1978, Hero cruised for research in
the Chilean channels and along the east coast of Argentina
before commencing her annual overhaul.

Gathering materials for a second
book about Antarctica

CHARLES NEIDER

Cent erfor Advanced Study in the Behavioral Sciences
Stanford, Calfornia 94305

I had published a large book, Edge of the World: Ross Island,
Antarctica, (Doubleday and Co., New York, April 1974). Now
my goal was to gather materials for a new book about Antarc-
tica, this one to emphasize the Southern Ocean and the Ant-
arctic Peninsula. The latter is particularly interesting and im-
portant because it is the most international sector of the conti-
nent and the one that contains conflicting sovereignty claims:
Chile, Argentina, and the United Kingdom all have claimed
roughly the same territory.

I arrived at McMurdo Station 11 January 1977. During
my stay at the station, I visited Upper Wright Valley, Erebus
Glacier Tongue, Scott Base, the mouth of the Koettlitz
Glacier near Brown Peninsula, the north fork of Wright
Valley, and Victoria Valley. I had many conversations with
scientists about their work in Antarctica.

I departed the station on the USCGC Burton Island 22Janu-
ary and arrived at Palmer Station on Anvers Island 2 Febru-
ary. On this voyage, most of which was made at a latitude of
about 68°30'S., I had an opportunity to study and photograph
many moods of the southern ocean and to observe antarctic
petrels, snow petrels, Wilson's storm petrels, fulmars, and
other birds. I saw many kinds of ice and weather and was
able to observe the operation of the ship and life aboard it. I
was based at Palmer Station from 2 to 7 February. While
there I visited Janus, Torgersen, and Shortcut Islands in
Arthur Harbor and the original Palmer Station.

I joined the British Antarctic Survey 7 February by board-
ing the RRS Bransfield, which was my base until 23 February,
when I moved to the John Biscoe for transportation to Argen-
tine Islands Station. I arrived at the station 24 February and
left it on R.Jv Hero 27 February to return to Palmer Station.

While with the British Antarctic Survey, I visited Damoy
Point on Wiencke Island, Almirante Brown (the Argentine
station), and Adelaide Island Station, which was being closed
down; I observed the construction of Rothera Point Station
on Adelaide Island; and I visited Horseshoe and Lagotellerie
Islands in Lystad Bay. I became well acquainted with the per-
sonnel of the Bransfzeld and of Rothera Point Station, as well
as with the Bransfzeld itself and with the personnel and opera-
tion of Argentine Islands Station. My visit with the British
Antarctic Survey permitted me to see parts of the Antarctic
Peninsula I would not otherwise have seen and to observe to
some extent the differences between the British and the U.S.
antarctic programs.

I returned to Palmer Station 27 February. On 1 March I
boarded the Hero for a voyage to the South Shetland Islands.
On 2 March I visited Deception Island. On 4 March 1 visited
Bellingshausen (Russian) and Presidente Frei (Chilean) Sta-
tions on Fildes Peninsula, King George Island. During the
evening of 4 March the Hero tied up alongside the Dolmar, a
Polish ship, in Ezcurra Inlet, Admiralty Bay, King George Is-
land. I had conversations with the ship's captain and with the
station leader of the new Arctowski Station (Polish) aboard
the Dolmar that night. On 5 March I visited Arctowski Sta-
tion, King George Island, which is still under construction.
On 6 March I returned to Palmer Station.

On 7 March I climbed Marr Ice Piedmont behind Palmer
Station in order to take photographs of the environs from
there. On 8 March I photographed icebergs in Arthur Har-
bor from a Zodiac (rubber boat). On 9 March I departed
Palmer Station aboard the Hero, visiting Almirante Brown
Station en route. I arrived in Ushuaia, Tierra del Fuego, 13
March.

On returning to the United States I learned that I had
been awarded a Guggenheim Fellowship for my studies (in
progress) titled "Science, Technology and Human Values in
Antarctica." I was also appointed a Fellow of the Center for
Advanced Study in the Behavioral Sciences in Stanford,
California, for 1977-78 for the purposes of expanding my ant-
arctic studies and beginning the writing of the new book,
Beyond Cape Horn. In addition, I was designated a Fellow of
the National Endowment for the Humanities.

I am in the midst of writing the book, which will be
published by the Sierra Club and which will contain three
chapters based on personal and extended interviews with Sir
Charles S. Wright, Sir Vivian E. Fuchs, and Laurence
McKinley Gould. Beyond Cape Horn will be illustrated with
maps and my photographs. A portfolio of some of my antarc-
tic color photographs will be published in the Septem-
ber/October 1978 issue of Quest Magazine.

This work was done under National Science Foundation
grant DPP 76-24096.

East Base, Stonington Island,
Antarctic Peninsula

JERE H. Lips

Department of Geology
University of California,
Davis, Calfornia 95616

I have had several responses to my articles (Lipps, 1976,
1977, 1978) describing the history and condition of the
United States's East Base, located in Marguerite Bay near the
base of the Antarctic Penninsula. These comments add infor-
mation that should prove of value in deciphering the history
of the base and may serve in preserving it for future genera-
tions. East Base was established in 1940 by the United States
Antarctic Service Expedition (USASE) and later was occupied
by Commander Finn Ronne's private United States expedi-
tion, RARE. The detailed history of these expeditions may be
found in Bertrand (1971), Ronne (1949), and Lipps (1976).
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